
Vitality Living College (VLC) Code of Conduct and Ethics 
Effective From: 8th October 2013  

 
 
Introducing Vitality Living College (VLC) 
 

Vitality Living College (VLC) is a global learning organization with satellites 
worldwide, conducting seminars in stress relief, emotional well-being, 
communication, confidence and spiritual realization along with creating 
practitioners, coaches and trainers of EFT, NLP, Hypnosis, Timeline, Journey work, 
Matrix Reimprinting and Breakthrough Coaching. It is the only global college of its 
kind dedicated to personal development, emotional wellbeing and spiritual growth. 
Visit our official website here:http://vitalitylivingcollege.info/ 

 
Scope of this code: 
 

 
The scope of this Code is to govern therelationship between: 

• VLC members and the VLC; 
• VLC registered practitioners and clients; 
• VLC registered practitioners and other healthcare professionals; 
• VLC registered practitioners, trainers, trainers of trainers and the VLC; 
• VLC registered ambassadors, facilitators and their students and or delegates or audience 

members/participants 
• VLC registered trainers, trainers of trainersand theirstudents and or delegates or audience 

members/participants. 
 
Consequently, this Coderelates solely to the VLC registered members, registered graduate 
students, registered practitioners (at all levels), registered ambassadors, registered facilitators, 
registered trainers andregistered trainers of trainers. 
 
Definition of terms: 
 
The following terms used throughout this document aredefined here for the purposes of this document as 
follows: 

 
1.“Practitioner”shall mean: VLC registered practitioners,ambassadors, facilitators, trainers and 
trainers of trainers 
2.“Client”shall mean: client(s) of VLC registered practitionersand students of registered VLC 
trainers and trainers oftrainers 
3.“Treatment” shall mean:any application of Emotional FreedomTechniques by apractitioner to a 
client 

 
NB: This code of conductand ethics applies equally to therelationship betweena practitioner and 
payingclients, and also between a practitioner and non-paying client. 
 
 

Delivery of Service: 
 
A. Practitioners: All practitioners shall undertake to: 

 
A1. Provide service toclients solely in those areas inwhich they are competent to do so and 

for which they carry relevant professionalindemnity and public liability insurance. 



 
“Competency” means adequate training, skills and experience but need not exclude 
treating aclient for a condition which the practitioner has not treated before, provided 
thatdue diligence and professionalism is observed. 
 

 
A2. Act in a non-biased, non-prejudicialmanner towards all clients,providing those 

clientswith an identical quality of service and treatment irrespective of the many 
differences which are to be found betweenclients, including butnot restricted to: race, 
gender, sexual orientation, disability etc. 

 
A3. Disclose full details of all relevant memberships, training, experience, qualifications and 

appropriate avenues of complaint to clients upon request and onlyuse those 
qualifications and memberships to which they have proof of entitlement. 

 
A4. Explain fully to clientsin advance ofany treatment: the fee levels, precise terms of 

payment and any charges which might be imposed for non-attendance or cancelled 
appointmentsand wherever relevant, confidentiality issues. 

 
“In advance ofany treatment” means thatnot only should terms andconditions be set out 
in advance, but that they should be further clarified by the practitionerat the initial 
consultation when additional information about the client’s needs is obtained. If for 
therapeuticreasons, the practitioner wishes to modify treatment (e.g. to extend the 
treatment plan) thenany effect thishas on terms, conditions and pricing must be clearly 
explained to the client. 

 
A5. Present all services and products in an unambiguous manner (to include any 

limitations and realistic outcomes of treatment) and ensure thatthe client retains 
completecontrol over the decision to purchase such services or products.N.B. 
Guarantees of either a cure or asuccessfulresolution of the problem/s presented shall 
not be offered. 

 
A6. Have the necessary qualificationsand experience as required bythe laws and customs 

of the country or countries in which they practice or teach. 
 

A7. Always act within the framework of the laws andcustoms currently in force within the 
practitioners own country or region. 

 
B. Ambassadors, Facilitators, Trainers and Trainers of Trainers: 

All VLCregistered Trainers and Trainers ofTrainersshall undertake to:  

B1.Fully Comply with the requirementsof the relevant documents: 
B1.a   VLC Guidelines for Ambassadors 
B1.b   VLC Guidelines for Facilitators 
B1.c   VLC Guidelines for Trainers 
B1.d   VLC Trainer and ‘Trainer of Trainer’Certification 
B1.e   VLC Guidelines for CPD and Mentoring 

 
B2. Explain fully to students in advanceof any training:the fee levels, precise terms of 

payment, and any charges which might be imposed for non-attendance or cancellation 
of any course or part of a course.Such explanationmust also include statements 
quantifyingthe trainer’s liability in the event of the trainer cancelling a course or partof 
a course. 

 



Client Welfare: 
 
C. All practitioners shall undertake to: 
 

C1. Work in ways that willpromoteclient autonomy andwell-being and that maintain 
respectand dignity for the client. 

 
C2. Remain aware of theirown limitations andwhereverappropriate, be prepared to refer a 

client to another practitioner (regardless ofdiscipline) who might be expected to offer 
suitable treatment. 

 
N.B. Practitioners should give full consideration to theefficacy of treatment, including the 
manner in which their rapport with the client may affectsuch efficacy. The practitioner has 
the right to refuse or terminate any treatmentif it is a reasonable beliefthat it will notbe, or 
continue to be, efficacious.In refusing or terminating treatment duecare must be given to 
fullyexplaining the rationale for refusal or termination to the client. 

 
C3. Ensure that wherever aclient is seeking assistance for the reliefof symptoms that are 
prolonged, potentially life threatening in nature or are generallya cause forconcern, 
thatunless already having done so, the client be advised tocontact a registered medical 
practitioner. 

 
N.B. Ifthere is any doubt in the practitioners mindabout whether any set of symptoms 
are a cause for concern or not, they shouldalways advise the clienttosee theirregistered 
medical practitioner. 

 
N.B. It is in the interest of both the practitioner andtheclient that whenever aclient is 
advised to seek medical help,this advice isrecorded onthe client notes. 
 
C4. Advise client’s wherever necessary, that their primary care-givers are their registered 
medical practitioner.  
 
C5. Never attempt to give a medical diagnosis of symptoms or to give advice about 
treatments or medicationsunless they have undergone relevant medical training. 

 
C6. Confirm that they will neverknowingly offer advice to a client which either conflicts 
withor is contrary to that given by the client’s registered medical advisor/s. 

 
N.B. Ifthe practitioner has doubts or concerns with regard to a client’s prescribed 
medication, they should, always with their client’s permission,contact the medical advisor 
personally. 

 
C7. Use due care and diligence andwhatever techniques the practitioner is qualified to use 
to avoid creating undue emotional or physical distress for the client. 
 
C8. Ensure that their workplace and all facilities offered to both clients and their 
companionswill be in every respect suitable and appropriate for theservice provided.These 
shall include any consultingroom or trainingroomused for the purpose of consultation and/or 
conductingtherapy and/or training with any client, alongwith any reception or waiting areas 
associated with such rooms. 
 



C9. Take all reasonable care to ensure the safetyof the client andany personwho may be 
accompanying them. 

 
C10. Refrainfrom using their position oftrust or confidence to: 

 
C10.a  Crossthe commonly understoodprofessionalboundaries appropriate to the 

practitioner/client relationship or exploit the client emotionally, sexually, 
financially, or in any other way whatsoever. Should eithera sexual relationship, or a 
financial relationship other than for the payment ofrelevant products or services, or 
other inappropriate relationship develop between eitherpractitioner and client or 
members of their respective immediate families, the practitioner must immediately 
cease to accept fees, terminate treatment consistent with Clause C12 below and refer 
theclientto another suitable practitioner at the very earliest opportunity. 

 
N.B. Clarification on dilemmas experienced by practitioners in respect of the 
foregoingshouldbe sought from the VLC ethics committee at the earliest 
opportunity. 

 
C10.bTouchthe client in any waythat may be opento misinterpretation. 

 
N.B. Before employing anytechnique that requiresthe practitioner to touch the client in 
any way a full explanation should be given to the client asto whatthe processinvolves and 
the clients permission received. 
 
C11. Not accept any inappropriate gifts, gratuities or favours from a client. 
 
C12. Never protract treatment unnecessarily and to terminate treatment at the earliest 
moment consistent with the goodcareof the client. 
 
C13. Maintain strict confidentiality within the client/practitioner relationship, 
always provided that:  

 
C13.a Such confidentiality is not inconsistent with the practitioner’sownsafety 
C13.b Such confidentiality is not inconsistent with thesafety of the client, the client’s 

family members orother members of the public 
C13.c Suchconfidentiality is not incontravention of any legal action (i.e. criminal, 

coroner or civil court cases wherea court orderis made demanding 
disclosure) or legalrequirement (e.g. Children’s Acts etc.) 

                       C13.d The limits of such confidentiality is explained fully to the client. 
 

N.B. Where the practitioneris workingas part ofa larger team, for example within an 
institution or through a multidisciplinary or similar clinical approach, or where theclient 
hasbeen referred bya medical advisor or agency with conditions placedon the referral asto 
shared disclosure by the practitioner to the advisor or agency, then providedthat it is clear 
that the clientconsents, confidential information may be shared bythe practitioner with 
the team orreferring advisor or agency. 

 
C14. Ensure that client notes and records be kept secure and confidential and that the use 

of both manual and computer records remains within the terms of the Data 
Protection Act. 

 
N.B. Manual records should always be locked awaywhen not in use and those held 
oncomputer should be passwordcoded.The practitionershould provide, in advance, 
arrangementsfor the securedisposal of all client records incase oftheir permanent 



incapacity or death. 
 

 
C15. Recognize that the maintenance of case note should includepersonal details, history, 

diagnosis and/or identification of problem areas; programme of sessions as 
agreedbetweenpractitioner andclient (if any), session progress notes and a copy of 
any contract. 

 
C16. Obtain written permission from the client (or if appropriate the client’s parent/s or 

legalguardian/s) before either recording client sessions, discussing undisguised cases 
withany personwhatsoever, or publishing cases (whether disguisedor not) via any 
medium. 

 
“Recording” in this context means any method other than the usual taking of written 
case notes. “Undisguised” in this context means cases in whichmaterial has not been 
sufficiently altered in order to offer reasonable anonymity to all relevant 
parties.With particular reference to the use of CCTV equipment, all clients mustbe 
fully informed when such equipment is in operation and when the client session is 
being recorded, written permission must beobtained prior to the commencement of 
any client session.  Where a CCTVsystem is usedthat is notbeing recorded, then the 
clientmust be made fully aware that the system is inoperation and who is viewing 
the monitor. 

 
C17. Advicethe client that disguised case studies may sometimes be utilised for the 

purposes of either their ownsupervision or thesupervision and/or trainingof other 
practitioners andrefrain from using such materialshould the respective client 
indicatethat it should not be used for thesepurposes. 

 
D: General Conduct 

 
All practitioners shall undertake to: 

 
D1. Conduct themselves atall times in accordwith their professional status andin such a 

way as neither undermines publicconfidence in the process or profession of Meridian 
Energy Techniques nor brings the VLC into disrepute. 

 
D2. Protect the public and the professionfrom unethical, unsafe or bad practice or 

behavior. When offering criticisms or complaints about colleagues, practitioners 
should utilize appropriatechannels such as thecomplaints procedures of the VLC, or, 
where appropriate, Trading Standards or otherrelevant bodies. Practitioners offering 
criticisms outside of these channels have theduty to demonstrate that itis reasonable to 
do so. Practitioners must use due care and diligencewhen offering criticismsand 
complaints to ensure that they are justified and can be substantiated. 

 
D3. Respect the status of all other medical/healthcareprofessionals and the boundaries of 

their professional remit. 
 
 
E: Relationship with Vitality Living College 

 
All practitionersshall undertake to: 

 
E1. Notify the VLC of any change inpractice name, contact address, telephone number or 

email address, at the earliest convenient moment. 
 

E2. Inform the VLC ofany alteration in circumstancewhich would affect either their 



position or ability as practitioners. 
 

E3. Inform the VLC of: 
E3.a any complaint (of which they are aware) madeagainst them 
E3.b any disciplinary action taken against them by any professional body 
E3.c all criminal offencesof which they have either been convicted or warned    
excepting motoring offences. 

 
E4. Make available all relevant information requested as a result of investigation by the VLC 

Ethics Committee, without hindrance (whether implied or actual) or unreasonable delay, 
and complyfully with all requirements inherent within any Complaints andDisciplinary 
Procedure to which they subscribe. 

 
F: Advertising, use of credentials and display of materials 

 
All Practitionersshall undertake to: 

 
F1. Ensure that all advertising, no matter in what formormedium it is placed, represents a 

truthful, honest and accurate picture of themselves, their skill-base, qualifications and 
facilities and that any claims for the successful outcome of treatments (in whatever 
format) shall be based upon verifiable, fully documented evidence. 

 
F2. Ensure that all advertising shall be accurate, truthful and that any claims made in 

advertising can be substantiated on request. 
 

F3. Display only valid qualifications andcertificates issuedin respect of 
relevanttrainingcourses and events or certificates ofregistration,validation or 
accreditation as issued or awarded by relevant professional bodies. 

 
F4. Make no claim that they hold specific qualifications unless suchclaim can befully 
substantiated. 

 
 
G: Supervision, Mentoring & Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 

 
Practitioners are expected to maintain or improve their level of skills and professional 
competence in accordance with the requirements laid down by the VLC. 


